
The automatic scrubber that’s faster and more effective than a mop and bucket.

MOTOMOP™ Small Area Cleaning
Machine

E84700-00

Easy Storage - takes less space 
than a mop & bucket

360° motion to clean in  
all directions



Betco Warranty Express
Backed by an industry-leading warranty, Betco equipment is built to provide 
years of reliable service. Betco Warranty Express™ is a comprehensive 
product support program that offers extensive 10/3/1* parts and labor 
coverage on all machines. 
*For 10/3/1 coverage details view our entire warranty policy at betco.com.

Indicator lights for quick reference: 
Power On/Off, Battery Life,  

Solution Flow On/Off

Betco makes the MotoMop easier to maintain 
with the separately purchased maintenance kit.

Item #: EP50262-00

Cleans faster, better, safer. The MotoMop™ cleans 4x faster than a mop and bucket, and is 38x more effective 
in picking up soils than a mop and bucket when measured with an ATP test meter. The MotoMop’s engineered design 
leaves the floor dry reducing the potential for costly slip and fall accidents. MotoMop’s versatile and compact features 
are perfect for schools, hospitals, retail or any institution that wants a better and more cost-effective clean.

MOTOMOP™ Small Area Cleaning Machine Technical Specifications
Cleaning Path: 13.5”

Brush System: Cylindrical

Brush Diameter: 4.3”

Brush Motor: 50 W / 375 RPM

Vacuum Motor: 100 W

Squeegee: 16”

Noise Level: <70 dBA

Volts: 25.6 V

Battery: Li-ion

Run Time: Up to 1 hour

Charger: Stand Alone

Solution Tank: 1/3 Gallon

Recovery Tank: 1/3 Gallon

Float Shut Off: Yes

MOTOMOP™

Small Area Cleaning Machine

Length: 17.5”

Width: 16”

Height: 14.4” storage position, 
51” adjustable upright position

Weight: 22 lbs.

Productivity: • Up to 7,320 sq.ft./hr.

 • Up to 2,000 sq.ft./per  
  solution fill

MotoMop black brush has soft bristles 
that provides great cleaning power. 

Item #: E84718-00
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Falls in the workplace 
are the number one 
preventable loss type. 
In public places are 
the leading cause of 
injury. 

One of the most common 
causes of slip and fall 
accidents is water or 
foreign substances on 
the floor.

The Betco MotoMop 
ensures the floor has a 
much quicker dry time 
vs. a standard mop and 
bucket and will help to 
ensure your facility is 
more clean and safe.


